
Rapid crosses the line to win the first race of the series. 
The Navy's guardship in the foreground 

REPORT BY E. R. BRIDGE 
All pic111res b · . O/ivt'r. 

NOEL HORSFIELD up et all prophecies by winning the 
1960 Lipton Cup cries at Durban for Clube aval by a 
clear 53 point from Wilfrid Hancock, who had held it 

two year running for Royal atal. ot even the met fore
ea t could have been more wrong! 

Obviou ly the ante-po t betting hould have been: '·Two 
to one the field-bar the dark horse." 

How could Rapid-placed fifth la t year and with no 
pecial di tinction with the exception of her' unu ually long 

hull-achieve this greate t triumph for Hor field? 
Th? an wer_ i - weating hard work, allied with Jong 

y_achting experience. (Hor field. ha won a national dinghy 
tllle as far back as 1929 and sailed for South Africa in the 
Sharpie clas in the Helsinki Olympic Games.) 

Horsfield and his crew did a t rcmcndous amount of work on 
Rapid after they acquired her nine months ago from Leon Policansky 
at the Cape. They made small structural alterations 10 the keel and 
rudder, and chose her sails with the greate t care. (The pinnaker 
wa a stroke of genius: cuing high and full, it pulled the Jong and 
lean yellow hull uperbly over the wave .) 

_Quay- ide watchers should have been warned of the hape of 
thmg to come when Rapid wa hauled a hore no Jes than three 
times in the month ahead of the ra c for refit work. (And-an 
unheard _of thmg-agam on the unday during the series.) 

Attenuon to detail even extended to the crew 'rig: on kipper's 
or~er , J:?apid's crew turned out impeccably in Portuguc e colour _ 
h1rts wnh narrow horizontal red ring . A large Ciube aval en ign 

made a brave pla h of colour at Rapid'j stern. 
Preparatory work of thi ort i an essential for races of Lipton 

Cup tandard. But thereafter the boat has to be sailed-and 
again t yachtsmen of the calibre of Wilfrid Hancock, sailed ex ep
llonally well. 

The bare re ult can tell only pan of the story. A very important 
psychological advantage came to Hor field when Mariq11i1a wa 
hclple ly becalmed at the start of the fir t race. In the light con
dnions. it should have been Hancock's race. 

But the dying wind in the ccond race worked matter the other 
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way round-and the prophet assured them clvc that they had not been wrong. 
The wind-in contrast to last year's races at Durban-co

opc_r~ted to make the 1960 serie one of the most hard-fought and 
excning to watch. It freshened each da now from the north-ea 1, 
now from the outh-we t-and on the final day blew an e hilarating 
25-knottcr for a thrashing beat home. 

Tiu la t day wa Rapid"s weather, with her Jong hull sliding 
happily o_vcr the broken seas. In the intervening races, there "as 
opportunity for some magnificent tacking duels between the t\\O 
leaders. Horsfield" will to win was illu tra1ed by the occa ion 
when he al_l but drove Mariq11i1a into the surf while covering, and 
~vhen he virtually ilfted Rapid's bow over Ti1110111ara·s stern in a 
Jostle at a mark. 

Jimmy Whittle, it is reported, cnt a kin-diver down to polish 
1111rose .r hull for the ra e. fter slaving without ucce for Lipton 
. up races (he 1s the doyen of kipper . having sailed in every erie 
ince 1953). he is alleged to have declared that. maybe, the trouble 

was he. had been over-preparing. Jn the result he maintained his 
reput~uon for hard luck in yacht racing: Sunrose wa a con istent 
third in every race. However he will be back in the running next 
year and Lipton Cup would not be the same without hi heerful 
sportsmanship. 

Ti1110111ara, which with Mariq11i1a and 1111rose i a new hull had a 
disappointing erie . One felt that Graham Pa ker hould ha~e been 
up wnh the leader . 

There were swayin!l fo~1unes a_mong the re t of the fleet {the entr} 
of 10 wa the highest 111 Lipton h1 tory). Every yacht had its thrilling 
hour - ea Sll'al/ow when he got away into the lead at the tan 
of the first race, and Al'0tel with a fine ixth in the la t. But Al"ocer, 
carrymg heavy cottons in the "terylene age·· wa alway hopelessly 
handicapped. Y,•elfe would probably have had a final fifth-po sibly 
fourth place but for the need to take train off the mast in the Ja t 
race. 

Smooth organisation repaid the hard work put in by an R .. Y . . 
committee for months ahead. There was one nutter when it was 
discovered during the fir trace that the third mark had gone adrift, 
The guard- hip tore around the cour e to check on others. 

In tributes at the prize-giving ceremony, Hancock justly singled 
out the avy "without who e co-operation Lipton Cup races would 
hardly be po ible'·. On duty this _year were the Mosselbaai (Lt.
Comdr. T. Shentfield) a guard-ship, the Walvisbaai (Lt.- omdr. 
A. . McMurray) and the Oos1er/a11d (Lt.- omdr. A. Davis). 

Rear-Admiral H. H. Biermann, S. A. aval Chief of taff 
arrived in the Good Hope to act as honorary judge and pre ent th~ 
prizes. He spoke of the warm goodwill between the avy and yachts
men, and as ured the Lipton Cup commiuec of continued co
operation. 

Such co-operation will, indeed, be vital if Lourenco Marques is 
able to accept next year· race. mong the problem will be that of 
Iran porting the yachts: the existing coater ervice i scarcely 
adequate. 

oel Horsfield, in his replying remark , made the good point that 
a Mozambique venue will help 10 broaden interest in the race 
and pos ibly lead to Lourenco Marques-based 30-squares. Ther~ 
could certainly, one knows, be no pleasanter host for the 1961 
cries. 

All the Durban club took turns in entertaining the crew in a 
very full social programme. But one of the be t panic of all mu t 
have been when the crew broke out their rum ration while hud
dling for 30 minute at Vetch's Pier after the final race, waiting for 
authority to enter the harbour. namcle s member of a crew fell 
overboard in the channel, and at lea t three yacht grounded on 
the sandbanks when moorings were fumbled! 

Fir t Race * * * 
The, square course, ~ailed anti-clockwi e, was et. Headed into 

a medium swell, 31nd wuh only a faint breeze from outh-south-ea 
1 the tart was difficult. • 

Ti1110111ara and Sea Swa/1011• were the first to steal aero at the 
leeward end, well away from the blanketmg guard-ship .Mariquita 
helple s a tern of the neet, cro ed 13 minutes late. · ' 

Sea Sll'allo,.. found the first Iant, but wa soon overhauled b> 
Ti111~111a_ra. Rapid moved up fa t, "'.ith 1111rose fourth. Far a tern. 
Manquua fought for fifth place w!th Trickson, Y1•e11e and Jnger. 
Arace1, we1gh~d down by her ancient cottons, and over-pinching 
,omewhat, trailed well behind. 

Ti1110111ara wa first round the windw:ird mark, with Rapid 
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so clo e that her bow seemed to I ift over Ti1110111ara's tern on a 
rising swell. . . . 

The dead run to the next mark was a painful affair, w11h crews 
fighting 10 keep pinnakers drawing a the boats wallowed beam 
on to the ea. Fortunately the breeze picked up to 10 knots. 
Mariq11i1a·s big pinnaker drew her up to 1111rose. . 

On the pinnaker reach to the next mark Rapid drew ahead in 
fine style. Mariquila was forced to change to a . mailer spinnaker, 
and let S1111rose through 10 fourth place. Rapid had a 200-yard 
lead on Timomara at the tart of the final beat, and _never looked 
like being caught. There was a ten c truggle for third place, but 

1111,ose held on to cro s a length ahead of Mariquiw. 
inishing order and time : Rapid (2.39.22); Ti1110111ara (2.44.28); 

S1111rose (2.49.41); Mariq11i1a (2.49.52); Trick on (2.54.38); Sea 
S11•allow (2.56.33); Yw!e (2.56.51 ); Vanja (2.59.00); Inger (3.05.51); 
A roce/ (3.21.42) . 

econd Race * * * 
The wind was moderate from the south-west, with a mec foreca _L 

of possible freshening, for the second race, which was ailed anLJ
clockwi e over the triangular course. 

There was a superb start, with Mariq11i1a racing through_ on the 
leeward mark. Rapid up to weather, and S1111rose drawmg out 
from the ruck in the centre. All the ?Oat , except A1•oce1, broke 
out pinnaker immediately. However ll wa ~on_ e~1de_n1 that _the 
reach was somewhat close for pinnakers. Manq1111a s giant tralied 
ominously in the trough . and Ti111omara dropped. hers after a 
deal of trouble. Rapid' spinnaker, set bcauufully high, drew full 
and he added a few econds to her lead at the first. mark a he 
quarcd off from her weather po i1ion. Al'ocei"s foresight rewarded 

her with sixth place at this mark. 
Aided by the wing of the ea there wa a fa t run to the next 

mark. 1111rose profited by Mariq11i1a·s spin~aker nu11er, and drew 
into second place. Three hundred yard behind. T11110111ara worked 
her elf into fourth place. 

At the start of the beat home, Rapid lead S1111rose by two lengths, 
with Mariq11iw another two length astern. However, when 
Mariq11iw drew up. S1111rose went about and took a long_ board out 
10 ea. Rapid and Mariq11i1a fought a tense duel, tackmg no le 
than JO times in the easier inshore water, as they covered ea~h other. 
However. the fading , ind favoured Mariq11i1a. She gained the 

(Continued on poll• ◄6) 

THE FINAL TALLY 

1st Race 2nd Race 3rd Race ◄th Race 5th Race Final 
--,- -,- --,- -- -- -- Placin& 
Pos. Pts. Pos. Pts. Pos. Pu. Pos. Pts. Pos. Pu. 

I- - ,_ -- - -- - - -- -
Rap,d ... . .. I IOI 2 191 I 292 t 393 I ◄9◄ I 

Mariquita ... ◄ 70 I 171 2 261 2 351 2 ◄◄ I 2 

Sunro.se ... 3 80 3 160 3 l◄O 3 320 3 ◄00 3 

Tintomoro ... 2 90 ◄ 160 6 210 ◄ 280 Ret. 280 ◄ 
Trickson II ... 5 60 5 120 7 160 6 210 7 250 5 

lnror ... ... 9 20 8 50 ◄ 120 7 160 ◄ 230 6 

Yvette ... ... 7 ◄O 6 90 5 150 5 210 9 230 6 

Vonjo V ... 8 30 7 70 8 100 8 130 5 190 8 

Seo Swallow ... 6 50 9 70 10 80 9 100 8 130 9 

Avocet .. ... 10 10 10 20 9 ◄O 10 50 6 100 10 

SHIPS AND THEIR CREWS 
Rapid-Clube aval, Lourenco Marques: Horsfield ( kipper), 

R. Bruce, . Melnne • D. Hemphill. . 
Mariqui1a-Royal atal Y.C., Durban: v:'·. Hancock (skipper), 

C. Warne, L. Evans, T. Green, J. Ph1ll1p_s. . 
Sunrose-Henley S. C., Maritzburg: J. Whntle (skipper), G. 

Reynolds, R. Kode, J. Howard, G. Marlln-_Whue. 
Ti1110111ara-Zwartkops Y .. , P.E.: G. Packer (skipper), R. Patter

on, M. Morgan, S. McDonald. 
Tricl.son-Redhouse Y.C., P.E.: H. Kohler ( kipper), S. Pear on. 

G McCullam, W. Whitehead. 
/nger-liland S.C., Durban: H. Finlay on (skipper), A. ounman, 

. Sharvell, J. Bellengere. 
Y1·e11e-Royal Cape Y.C., Cape _Town: R. Chedburn ( kipper), 

A. Collin . T. Hann. D. Wright, P. Wasmuth. 
Vanja-Point Y .. , Durban: W. Gunn ( kipper). W. Perry, R. 

White J. Harri , E. Jen en. . 
ea ..-al/ow'-S.A. aval Sailing tn: S. H. Moffall (skipper), 

J. Coleman, M. Gibb. R. Fras~r, A. Hardy. 
Al'oce1-Bluff Y.C., Durban: R. Prior (skipper), J. Mason, D. 

Harding, R. Stephenson, R. Radford. 

Spinnakers break out at the start of the second race. 
Speeding boats from left to right are: Trickson, Yvette, 

Sunrose and Tintomara. 



weather po ition and came home 100 yards in the lead. S//11ro e 
bore down from the blue water for third place. The dying wind 
forced Al'ocet into the 10th po ition. 

Fini hing order and time : Moriquira (1.56.28); Rapid (1.59.50); 
S1111ro e (2.04.47): Ti1110111ara (2.07.48); Trickso11 (2.08.35); Y,·e!le 
(2.10.03); Va11ja (2.10.5 ); Inger (2.11.41); Sea S,rollow (2.13.30); 
A 1•ocet (2.15.49). 

Third Race * * * A leeward-windward cour e parallel lo the coast was set. and 
the yachts started on the run with a 15-knot outh-westerly blowing 
from the larboard quarter. 

Mariq11i10 held the weather position, but almo t immediately 
had lo work to leeward lo free her wind. gybing her main once 
in the procc . Rapid, coming through fast in the centre, was able 
Lo adopt the opposite tactics and her high-setting spinnaker bowled 
her along magnificently. Mariquita was again troubled as her giant 
dipped in the deep trough . llllrose lo t third po ilion when her 
wind wa fouled by Yre11e and Trirk 011, but retained an overlap 
with the in ide position at the leeward mark. 

Rapid rounded 40 seconds ahead of Moriquira, and both yacht 
tacked lo the calmer in hore water . where they resumed their 
"cat and mouse'' game of the previous day. All 1he yachts followed 
them, except A,·ocer, which headed out 10 sea to eck the aid of the 
current. Vonjo closed up on Moriquito, now about 250 yard astern 
of Rapid. Va11ja, anticipating a fre hening wind, had set a smaller 
head ail. A Mariquira drew ahead, she split tacks and later hoi ted 
her genoa. Mariquiw found it impossible to break through Rapid's 
defen e, and the latter fini hcd a very well-judged race by crossing 
20 econds ahead on her final board. Inger did well on 1hi long 
bea1 to flni h a close fourth behind 111,ro e, but Ti111omaro ould 
not improve on 1he sixth pla e he held at the leeward mark. 

Finishing order and times: Rapid (2.17.27); Moriquira (2.17.07); 
Sunrose (2.18.16); Inger (2.19.00); Yreite (2.20.27); Timo11111ra 
(2.21.04); Trick son (2.22.45): Vanjo (2.25.26); A roret (2.31.15); 
Seo Swa/1011• (2.35.44). 

Fourth Race 
* The parallel cour e wa again set, but this time with a tart on 

the starboard tack into a light north-easterly. The wind fre hened 
rapidly, however, and was soon blowing 20 knots, whipping up a 
choppy sea. At least one yacht- Yvette-changed to a mailer head
sail in con equence. 

* * 

Aforiquiro, Timomara, Trickso11, Inger, Vo11jo and Sea S11•11/low 
headed on to the calmer inshore waters. but Rapid, unrose, Yve11e 
and A1·0 et went about almo t immediately. unrose made a long 
board exceptionally so in view of the aclver e current out to sea. 
The fleet was now spread over a two-mile front. After 15 minutes 
Rapid and Mariquita came together on converging courses and a1 
once resumed !heir tacking duel. Rapid held the weather po i1ion 
and covered fariquira o relentlessly 1ha1 on one board it ecmed 
as if the two yachts were verging on the surf. Fifteen minute 
later Yre11e tat ioned her elf on Rapid's \,eat her bow. Rapid at 
once broke off the engagement. and tacked ba k to the in hore 
water. Yve11e, Moriquiro and Ti11to111ara sailed the middle water 
where they were joined by Sunro e. ' 

Rapid's decision proved a wi e one. Iler final board put her 100 
yard to wea1her of the mark, and he rounded 21 minutes ahead of A1oriquiro. 

With a following sea. 1he run 10 the line wa made in very fast 
I ime. Rapi,f's long hull rode the wave cleanly and she added JO 
econd to her lead over Moriquira, who chose her mailer pinnakcr 

in view of the heavy pitch. 
The procession from the windward mark wa unchangeu, excep1 

for a 'piri1cd battle for fifth place by Y1•e11e, Trickson and luger. 
ending in a narrow vic1ory for Y1•er1e. 

Fini hing order and 1ime: Ropir/(2.09.39); Mariquiw (2.13.14); 
Sun rose (2. 13.5 ); Ti11ro111ara (2. 14.22); Y,·erre (2.19.16); Trick son 
(2.19.23); Inger (_, I 9.24); Vanjo (2.25.59); ea Sll'a/1011· (2.32.15); 
A,·ocet (2.36.25). 
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Above: Elegant procession as the fleet bunches before one of 
the inshore marks with Durban's Berea in the distance. 

···•···•··•·········•·•·················► •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 Victory smiles over ration issue of rum after final race. left to right, skipper 
Noel Horsfield, Neil Mcinnes. Dave Hemphill and Roy Bruce. 

2 ~;'(,'tJ::;~;:,~i:t~~dr~I::'.) •nd "Scotty" Pearson h•nk on the jib preparing 

J Bill Gunn, skipper of the P.Y.C.'s Vanjo. wades to the slipway after the 
fifth and final race. His crew had dumped him overboard in post-race horseplay. 

4 First glus of champagne from the "flowing bowl'' is ladled by Annette 
Horsfield for her husband, with Admiral Biermann next in line, 

5 Four Durban yachumen enjoying the R.N. Y.C.'s reception for Lipton 
Crews are (left to right) Aurrie Goudswaard, Charlie Cole, John Sully and 

Trevor Green (who crewed on Mariquita). 

6 A word of advice from a man who has won 10'4 cups in his day. Eight),~year.old 
doyen of Durban yachtsmen, George Sefton. chats to Noel Horsfield at 

an R.N.Y.C. reception. 

7 Mr. Justice Caney, owner of the Durban Dragon, Trio, chats to Jade Nos
worthy, Commodore of R.C.Y.C., on the bridge of the guard-ship, the Mosselbaai. 

8 Trevor Hann, navigator in the Cape yacht, Yveue. returns from a hard day's sailing, 

9 Guests at the Bluff Yacht Club braaivleis in honour of Upton Cup crews 
included Beauty Oueens, Nona Sheriff (left), of Sea Point, and Jill Lewis, or 

Durban. Film star in the middle is Joe Ash, Commodore of the 8.Y.C. 
10 At the Bluff Yacht Club braaivleis are, left to right: Jo Ann Jolly, Barry 

Armstrong (Rear-Commodore of B.Y.C,), Oscar Adendorff and Peter Moller. 

11 ~:,:~e~;a~~°:;,.d~~e;a~
0

~~/~~~~- judge who acted as official timekeeper, 

12 Commodores at the R.N.Y.C. reception were (left to right): Graham 
Packer (Redhouse), Peter Bridgeman (Island S.C.), Wilfrid Hancock 

(R.N.Y.C.), Jack Nosworthy (R.C.Y,C.), Cecil Nath•n (Point Y.C.) and Joe Ash (Bluff Y.C.J. 

13 Chatting u the R.N. Y.C. reception are, (left co rig he): Mrs. Dick Prior 
(wife of the skipper of Avocet), Sub-Lt. D. A. Dollery, Lt.-Cmdr. A. C. 

McMurray (commander of the Walvisbaal), and the patron of Durban yachting, 
Mr. Rupert Ellis Brown. 

14 tvto:e~.inatndyj~~~ ~~i~e~ruivleis are Rodney Radford, who crewed on 

Fifth Race * * The triangular cour e, sailed anti-clockwise, was cho en for 
the final race. The tart wa on a elo e reach into a 10-knot wind 
from outh-south-west. Trickson, Mariquita, ea Swallow and 
S1111rose crowded the weather end of the line and there were loud 
call for ··wa1er" a the yachts edged under the guard-ship' bow. 
Rapid was astern, but with a frec wind, in the middle of the line. 

All yacht , except S1111rose which stood well out to sea, broke 
out their pinnakcr ; but they gave trouble a the wind fre hened 
and veered 10 ou1h-wes1. Mariquira alone retained hers (again the 

* 

mailer sail.) Rapid rehois1ed a pinnaker when Mariquita drew 
abreast, and the other yacht followed her example. Ti1110111aro in 
particular had been labouring under her spinnaker. Rapid had an 
eight-second lead at the gybe round the first mark, but lost it when 
he again dropped her pinnaker. The wind was now freshening 
harply, and Rapid changed her gcnoa for a torm jib. Mariquita 

held on powerfully under her spinnaker and establi hed a lead of 
I min. 49 sees. at the econd mark. S1111rose lost third place to 
Y1•e11e on this leg when a jib sheet fouled after he had dropped her 
pinnakcr. Ti111011111ra re1ired 10 nur e her mast, having broken a 

runner. At that stage he wa lying ninth, ahead of Seo Swallow. 
The beat home wa a punishing affair. with the wind rising to 25 

knots and the ea wild and hoppy. Both Mariquita and Rapid 
concentrated on working to the line, hugging the shore, and there 
were no lacking duel . It wa evident 1ha1 Ropidwa the better heavy 
weather boat. for he made up leeway and cro ed I min. 10 sees. 
ahead of Mariquira. A1·oce1 al o relished the strong conditions and 

(Continued on poge 49) 
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fini hed ixth. II the yachts took in a couple of reefs on this leg. 
Yvette limped home la t, heavily reefed and obviously nur ing her 
mat. 

Fini hing order and t imcs: Rapid (2.05.57); Mariquita (2.07 .07); 
S1111rose (2.09.07); Inger (2.09.27); Va11ja (2.14.29); A1•oce1 (2.17.50); 
Trickso11 (2.17.54); Sea wallow (2.18.25); Y1•e11e (2.23.17). :: 

RNYC Commodore Bereaved 
THERE was a sad sequel to the 1960 Lipton Cup series when 

it was learnt on the morning following the prizegiving 
that Mrs. Jean Hancock, wife of Wilfrid Hancock, had died 

during the night. 
It was known before the series began that her sudden and 

serious illness might prevent him from taking part in the races. 
Happily she was reported to have taken a turn for the better, 
but Wilfrid Hancock's fellow yachtsmen were well aware 
that he had prepared for the races, taken part in them, and 
fulfilled the many social duties falling on him, under great 
personal strain. 

Yachting News joins yachtsmen throughout the country in 
extending its sincere condolences to a gallant sportsman in his 
tragic loss. 

Background to the 
LIPTON TROPHY 

ALTHO GH the 30 square metre class has given way in uropc 
to the 12 metre and 5·5 metre for deep-sea and in hore racing, 
it place in South Africa i likely 10 be assured for many year 

to ome. Some of the outh African fleet of 12 are now more than 
20 years old. but there arc newcomer such as W. Hancock's Mari
q11ita and . Packer's Ti1110111ara, which had their first ra c la 1 
year; and J. Whittle's 1111rose, , hich had her maiden race at 
Port Elizabeth in 1958. 

In her home waters wcden the 30-Square has been displa ed 
in popularity by such new de igns a the Dragon. The 30-Square 
was designed for the comparatively sheltered waters of the Swedish 
archipelago: with her long overhang he can be uncomfortable in a 
following sea. The tendency in candinavia now is towards boats 
which will be equally at home in open water . 

for all that, the 30-Square is an eminently eaworthy boat. Thi 
was proved 10 the hilt in the heavy condition at Port lizabeth in 
1958 and in the 40-mile-an-hour outh-wc tcr whi h blew up at 
Durban la I year. A 30 Square i till oc a ionally entered fordeep
ea races. 

Apart from South Africa, the largest 30-Squarc quadron are on 
the wedish and German lakes: there arc also a few in Au tralia. 

Few yachts arc more graceful in or out of the water than the 30-
Square: with her deli ate tern and tapered stern, he gives the 
imprc sion, when seen on the tocks, ofa nying dart. The very high 
a pect ratio achieved with a 43 ft. ma t and a 12 ft. boom i a 
marked haracteristic of the boat: as with an aeroplane "ing, the 
longer the .. leading edge", the more the efficien y. 

The 30 Square is a restricted. not a one-design clas . This mean , 
of course. that there arc considerable mea urcment variation 
from boat to boat. The sail area of 30 sq. metres (about 220 quare 
feet) applies to the mainsail and the foresail forward of the ma I; 
but 10 get extra drive. bigger and bigger spinnakers and Genoa 
jibs have been u ed. Spinnakers now range up to 1,300 square feet, 
and enoas to about 300. 

To illu trate differences between the boats. here are detail of 
ome of the South African craft: 

Al'ocer: De igncr. K. A. Reimers, builder. ffa Fox, 193 . 
Overall length, 43·5 ft.; length l-w-129·3 ft.; beam. 7·2 ft.; draught, 
4·9 ft.; displacement, 2·7 tons. 

Sea Swallow: Designer, Uffa Fox; builder. ffa Fox, 1938; 
overall, 41 ·8; l-w-1, 27; beam, 6·9; draught, 5·25; di placement, 
2 · 71. 

Vanja V: Designer. K. A. Reimer ; builder, Eri_k en, 1938; 
Overall, 43·3; l-w-1, 29; beam, 6·9; draught, 4·9; d1splacemen1, 
2·7. 

Tarpon: Designer, K. A. Reimers; builder, _Kung ors, 1937; 
Overall, 44: l-w-1, 28; beam, 7·2; ~raught, 5_-4; d1 placement, 2·84: 

S1111maid: De igncr, K. A. Reimer; builder, Kun~ ors, 1937, 
Overall 43·8· l-w-1 29·25· beam 6·9; draught, 4·9; dt placement, 
2 · 7. ' ' , , ' :: 
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Top: Rapid (leading) and Moriquito, well inshore during one of 
their many tacking duels. 

Above: Two spinnakers ... and in the trough, again Mariquita 
(astern) and Rapid. Note the high set of Ropid's spinnaker. 

Below: Heading close-hauled into a silvery sea is Vanja, followed 
by Sea Swallow. 

Bottom: Tintomara, close-hauled, cuts through a r1S1ng sea. 
Telescopic shot foreshortens the distance to the guard-ship, 

the Mosse/baai, moving up fast to the next mark. 
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